ICS CARGO

CUSTOM PROCESS FLOW FOR NORMAL CARGO

On receipt of the pre alert (AWB, Invoice,
Packing List,) documents will be uploaded
in Customs ICEGATE

If the item requires to be sent for test/
NOC or the invoice shows NCV then
customs will give examination order to
physically verify the goods after which
they will assess the value of the goods and
then send it for test/NOC.

After receipt of NOC the documents will
be assessed & custom duty/ town duty/
terminal handling charges will be paid.

Normal rate of custom
duty (for HS Code
3507.90 is 36.736% on
assessable value i.e.
Enzymes)

Normal town duty is 5.5% of value +
custom duty, but incase of Enzymes the
arte is 7% of Value + Custom duty. If the
same is imported in Delhi the town duty is
not applicable

Terminal Handling Charges for enzymes
Rs. 9/- per kg
Min. Rs. 235/-

Demurrage Charges: Rs. 2.6 per kg per
day Min. Rs. 580/- (upto 7 days)

After clearance the shipment will be
brought to our warehouse.

CUSTOM PROCESS FLOW FOR PERISHABLE CARGO LIKE
ENZYMES
On receipt of the pre alert (AWB, Invoice,
Packing List,) documents will be filled
with Customs requesting for direct
delivery of the cargo immediately on
arrival, subsequently the documents have
to be submitted to ADC for NOC

The AWB should show “perishable cargo,
to be kept in cold storage”.

A copy of direct delivery
order received from Customs
has to be given to the airlines
to forward the cargo on
arrival in examination shed.

Subsequently, Custom duty has to be paid
before the arrival of the cargo & on
physical arrival of the goods the same has
to be 100% examined warehouse / Town
duty to be paid & delivery has to be
effected.

After clearance the shipment will be
brought to our warehouse.

Since the goods are cleared under direct
delivery procedure, the documentation has
to be completed within 48 hrs of arrival/
clearance.

